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Background: The Integrated Nuclear Security Advisory Services (INSServ) took place in Cameroon 
from 21st to 25th April 2014 and the Integrated Regulatory Review Service (IRRS) from 12th to 21st 
October 2014. This was after the government requested the Director General of International 
Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) through an official correspondence on 11th June 2013, for these 
missions. The main objective was to further improve the effectiveness of the Cameroon 
governmental, legal and regulatory framework for safety and security. 

Objectives: Share experiences and learn from each other through discussions and through Global 
Nuclear Safety and Security Network (GNSSN) Website at national and regional levels. 

Methodology: National Radiation Protection Agency (NRPA) of Cameroon activities started with 
inventory program in 2009, decree to control radiation (Decree 250/2002) and nuclear material exist 
and currently in the process for its enhancement to a Comprehensive Nuclear Law. Existing laws that 
were sufficient to provide basis for respecting the current IAEA standards and requirements require 
further consultation among their designated authority for effective implementation. National 
coordination to address the following areas like existing legislation, identifying gaps in legislation, 
identifying capabilities, defining responsibilities, identifying contact points with definition of 
communication lines with identified lead authorities commenced in December 2010. NRPA became 
a member of Forum for Nuclear Regulatory Bodies in Africa (FNRBA) in 2009. FNRBA organized with 
IAEA a workshop from 14th to 18th October 2013 in Nairobi, Kenya on Knowledge Safety Network. 
NRPA of Cameroon created the first National Nuclear Portail under FNRBA. This was linked to other 
national websites. During the IAEA review missions, most counterparts took opportunity from the 
thematic site to share information and develop advance reference materials. The IAEA IRRS team 
also shared materials that could not be transferred through email with national counterparts using 
the GNSSN SharePoint website due to large file sizes. 

Results: Revision of the legal and regulatory framework so that all international safety and security 
standards are addressed in laws and statutes have been done with documents downloaded from 
Nuclear portal sites found in GNSSN. Establishment and implementation of integrated management 
systems by NRPA is being done with documentation under the National Nuclear Portal with lessons 
learned from the IAEA review missions. The regulatory documents have been uploaded on the 
platform and can be accessed through FNRBA and NRPA website (www.anrp.cm). UN organizations 
implementing projects in Cameroon are also linked to the platform. The action plans and progress 
reports for IAEA/AFRA projects are also available. Moreover, NRPA regulatory activities and licensing 
sources are available on this platform. 

Conclusions: NRPA as a regulatory body has learned a lot on how to share knowledge and 
information through the National Nuclear Safety Knowledge Platforms. NRPA is continuously 
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developing the National platform as an instrument in enhancing networking at national and regional 
levels. The platform is part of Integrated Quality Management System which was recommended by 
the IRRS mission of October 2014. Other developing countries not having a management system yet 
can learn from this practice. 

 

 

  


